Planning and Operations Committee
Shane Pearson - Chair

AGENDA
August 6, 2020  8:30am
State Capitol Building
300 W. 10th Ave, Room 582-N.; Topeka, Kansas

1. Standing Items
   1.1 KEMSIS Update
       • KEMSIS Update provided by staff
       • Biospatial
   1.2 Service Inspections
       • Staff update on inspections

2. Old Business
   2.1 Emergency Medical Response agencies
       • Discussion
   2.2 Voluntary Recognition Program
       • Recommendation to end program due to lack of participation

3. New Business
   3.1 K.A.R 109-2-2(d) License regulation for Air Ambulance
   3.2 2021 KRAF Grant
       • Limiting 2021 grant to monitors (discussion and region input)

4  Managers’ Report

5  Region and Association Comments
6  Public Comment
7  Adjourn

NOTE:
• In accordance with the Board’s directive of October 2002, the Chair requests that all cellular phones, pagers, computers, personal digital assistants and other similar electronic communication devices be turned to the “vibrate”, “silent” or “off” position while the meeting is being conducted.
• **** Denotes items that require action.
• Reminder to all EMS regions, associations and organizations to submit documents for distribution.